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NO PUNISHMENT-

FOR THE GUILTY

Tulloch Charges Have Been

Thoroufhty Investigated

SPECIAL COUNSEL EMPLOYED

TJNCSBflATJf WHSfPHXR TBS BB
POBT W1LI BB PTTBUO

i A8HINGTON Sept By dlrec-
J tion of President Roosevelt a

thorough investigation has been
made into the charges preferred by
Seymour W Tulloch against the man
agement of affairs of the Washington

D C postofflce This Investigation

James Conrad special attorneys of the
government in the prosecution of the
jogtoffice fraud eases and it 18 Inde-

Jemlent of and entirely supplementary
to the rejiort made by Fourth Assist-
ant Postmaster General Bristow on the
charge preferred by Mr Tulloch Mr
Bristow H report Mr Conrad says to-
night was simply a collection of the
liuts in the case as reported by post
cfflfp inspectors and contained no opin
jcns as to the merits of the charges
Th investigation made by Messrslnaparte and Conrad wilt go intojtiTlts of the charges and will express
an opinion as to whether or not thehued persons are vindicated or ar
Iuilty of the offenses charged against
them

Statute of Limitations
The conclusions drawn from their Inquiry wilt be embodied in a report which

Whethert tnls report will be made public Mrnrad today as that matter rested with the officials of the adnunistrwtion No prosecutions will follow from any conclusions the report mayraw a the offenses if any have beenonimitud are barred by the statute ofJimltHtlfiH-
Mr Conrad said that he and Mr Bonaparte hud been for five weeks inthe inquiry They had examined thor-oughly the charges togetherwith all evidence available on the subJ both In the and the poutoffice departments

Trying to Get at Pacts
Th president said Mr Conrad wasery anxlnus thnt th whole matter
n uld he gone over very carefully so that

i persons named in the charges by Mr
Tullorh were Iot guilty they should be
vindicated and if they were that thisTrit should RO on record That theirlity had been to act In the capacity of
it master In chancery and report on thethey round It was not a party
affair with the president Mr Conrad de-
clared hut an honest desire to at the

In the ease both Democrats andKepubllcana being Involved In thehfirgep The president was anxious toIHve the matter thoroughly sifted andfny criticism or arising
irom th inquiry would be borne himMr Conrad xprerad the opinion thatnoiii he and Mr Bonaparte would agree
HS to th ncjMSSMn dOM to be tothe Att gtnerai

San Francisco Police Trying
Unravel a Tfilegraph Hill

Murder Myster-

yan Fraaelsco Sept 9 The police
Ire searching for the murderer of the
lif dead body wrapped in a
n vspaiHr and with a cord firmly
JTI tted around its little neck was

in a vacant lot on Telegraph Hill
Lii yesterday afternoon So far the
VHce have unearthed no clew beyond
the fact that the newspaper in which-
th littu body was wrapped bore a yel

A label bearing the name and ad
irp s r r John K Jones Washington
tk iud imn ediatelr under the words

The Bulletin The newspaper was a
Iy of the Evening Times of Buffalo
t i Aug 19 180 TIle detectives have
theory that the mailing clerk fAt the

was rareless and that the slip
l uing the name of Senator Jones was
inadvertently pasted on the paper and
thit th4 paper came to this city among-
th exchanges of the Evening Bulletin
Tt is custom for the newspapers to
dispose f their waste and extra papers
through several channels ana It will be

ry difficult to trace the identity of-
T munierer or murderers through

neans of toe newspaper
The detectives engaged in the case

hie no theories in any way
Senator Jones with the mystery

MISSOURI ROBBER
CAUGHT IN MONTANA

Knasa City Mo Sept Governor
T kery issued requisition papers this
IK rrttng calling on the governor of
Montana to deliver to the state of Mts-
Ruiri arey Snyder who m arrested-
in Billings yesterday by Detectives Mc-
Anany and Dwyer of this city on a
rhrinre of highway robbery The pa-

r were handed to Detective Eugene
Sullivan who will forward them
once to Governor Toole at Helena One

f the detectives now in Billings win
no to Helena and elk that the papers

honored Snyder is in Jail at
and will not return voluntarily to

Kansas City

INSANITY CUTS NO

FIGURE IN THE CASE

Tlacine Vii Sept 9 In the circuit
cturt today Judge Belden rendered a
dr Ision in the caw of Edward Charles

h vlin a millionaire Minneapolis lum
ixrinan who had been reported insane-

v county physicians and i

v ho demanded a Jury trial and wa j

turned over to H deputy sheriff pending
thp trial on Sept 21 by stipulation
Turtiro lleld n derided that Shevlln
should lw released for the reason that
Tin is not i resident of Wisconsin

nrvlin went from the court room a
free man

paUL MITaDKR CONTBS6KD
Spring Green Wis Sept 9 Qeorge-

Urandt today confessed he last night
killed his divorced wife Mary

Brandt aged 32 and her mother Mrs
Mary Murphy aged 60 at their home
near here A Ityearold son of th
Brandt witnessed the shooting
iJu murder Brandt attempted suicide
hut failed He gives no reason for the

SIMPLY LOST THEm TIME
Philadelphia 9 With the re-

turn today of 1800 pptterf and 15A

tapestry carpet weavers to John and
obsons plush and carpet mills

thr strike ut plants which began
three iiiontiis aco was ended None
or thf niands of the men was granteJ

il mills Vre working on the old
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DELEGATES GET

DOWN TO WORK

Thre Sessions of the Mining

Confress at Lead S D

A

ADDRESSES MADE

PORTLAND WiTS COlfGrBSSS

S D Sept 9 Today the
mining congress moved

over Into Lead and after receiv-
ing a cordial welcome from Mayor E-
LF Irwin on behalf of the city proceed-
ed to transact the business of its sixth
annual session where It left off at
Deadwood last night Three sessions
were held today and with a day off to-
morrow to enable delegates members
and other attendants at the congress
to inspect the mines and mining plants-
in and near Lead and to
mountain Ruby basin and Spearflsa
canyon Three more sessions e held
In Lead on Friday and then the con-
gress will go back to Deadwood where
It expects to conclude its work on Sat-
urday afternoon

The attendance today was enhanced
by ttte arrival of nearly 100 delegates
from Oragon who were delayed by
the railroad accident and who will in-
vite the congress to Portland next year

Roberts on snvarJ
principal speakers of three

sessions were George E Roberts director-
of mint John L Webster Omaha
and E W Parker of the United States
geological survey Washington D C
Each was listened to with the closest
attention and each was given a rising

Roberts just before concluding referring
to the recent Increase m value of
silver said he believed silver had seen
its worst days and that it would before
long reach and maintain a staple stan-
dard of value This statement was re-
ceived with a 4 urst of applause

reference by director of
mint to silver led a Deadwood delegate
to submit a resolution against any

the further of silver ac
real or to depress Its value upon
the market

resolution the reading of which
elicited applause from delegates was
referred to the committee on resolutions

Addresses Made
The of Mr Parker which had

to do with gold seemed to be
of a novelty to majority-

of the members but was followed with
I evident Interest

Other addresses at the afternoon ses-
sion were delivered by C W Merrill of

on The Metallurgy of Homestake
Ores and by of Rapid
City S D on and
of Black Hills The latter was Illus-
trated charts and maps

The chief feature of the evening ses-
sion was the address of John L Webster
of Omaha

H BKo of Silverton Colo
discussed The Gold Ores of San JuanCounty

At the morn
to read

sssktta It was decided
whish are to be sub

a department of commerce andlabor to be administered by a bead reg-
ularly president and
wbo should take official piace witsother members of the presidents cabi-
net A resolution was submitted by v

vama asking tb congress to pe-
tition Andrew Carnegie to build a suit-
able and permanent at Washing
ton D C for the oftb muting interests of America
resolutions were referred to regular
committee

Reading of the constitution and bylaws-
to govern the American mining congress
which were drafted executive
committee was called for After the
secretary finished the the

voted to postpone discussion of

for Friday
Jhn Blatchford S D read-

a paper on Ore Deposits of the North-
ern Black Hills the con-
gress adjourned to 2 p m

NEW YORK FLAG LAW

Tout due Brought Before1 the Su-

preme Court
New York Sept In order to test

the constitutionality of the act passed
by the New York legislature at Its last
session prohibiting the use of the

flag for advertising purposes
on Hgar boxes cigarette and tobacco

J M McPike manager of the
cigar department of a wholesale gro-
cery store today submitted to arrest
and brought before JusticeBlanchard of the supreme court 6n a
writt of habeas corpus sued out by his
couiuM The warrant on which he was
arrested charged him with having ex-
posed tor sale and sold two boxes of
cigars containing advertising matter In
wide the flag appeared V

Justice said he would pa-
role Mr McPike until Friday when he
will enter a proforma order dismissing
the writ thus upholding the constitu-
tionality of the act

Mr McPlkes counsel said that an
appeal would be taken as soon as the
order was signed

The penalty ascribed by the law Is a
fine of WOO or imprisonment for thirtydays or both fine and Imprisonment

FOUrtD DEAD IN HIS ROOM

CuM of a St Paul Wholesale Mer-
chant deeed

St Paul Mba Sept Henry
Nicolls a prominent wholesale mer-
chant member of the firm of Nicolls
Dean Gregg was shot and killed athis home late this afternoon Mr
Nlcolls was found dead on the floor of
his room a revolver by his side and-
a bullet hole in his temple The cor j

was the result of an accident and no
inquest will be held

Mr Nlcolls was 42 years old and poe
sensed of a comfortable private fortune
besides his interest in the firm After
leaving college he entered the news
paper business and was connected with
several St Paul papers and at differ j

eDt times with the Omaha Bee and j

Helena Independent

SHOCK KILLED HER

Death of a Prominent Woman Ac
cased of Theft

La Porte Ind Sept e Mrs Janle
Stewart Boyecen of Chicago died tonight
at Asheviiie N C
you shock following accusations ot
theft While Boyesen was at a ho-
tel near 8 C the room
of a guest from Augusta Ga was robbed
of worth of Jewelry The landlord
reused Mrs Buitaen She was not in

health and the charge resulted in
net physical Before the endcant instituted a C6000 damage suitagainst her accuser In the federal courtat rh rlf t Hi Mr Boyesen had dono
murh work and was a musk

of marked ability
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DO T ICifOW IBECKON IM JEST ABOUT THE REAL THING IN THE TBTTST LINE
MYSELF

r
OH I r
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Districts of Msnchurfa Which Had Been Set
For October 8

RIJSSI WANTS FURTHER

Proposed tje ti n gf tfif ttdt yr

Y

TIME

t

r C

T T OKOmfa Sfcifc A Raking tel
Y esswm wMdtte sendofficially

confirmed at ToWo says the Rus
sian minister has proposed the post-
ponement of the evacuation of the
Klrin and Amur districts of Manchuria
set for Oct S

London Sept Tme Japanese lega-
tion here sees In tbe Russian conces-
sions regarding Manchuria the lifting
of the war cJoude in the far east No
confirmation lids received of toe
London Times Peking dispatch saying
that the Russian minister there in his
note to the Chinese foreign offlce say-
ing that Iiew Cnwang and Moukden

evacuated by the Russians on
Oct 8 undertook that China shall
be permitted to resume administrative

I

INeD

I

shall be

¬

¬

¬

¬

Hstet in the three provteecs of Man
ctitirta under certain condttfcHts wt
the report 1s regarded as well founded

The Japanese legation says
Three events if the reports are cor

have occurred which are calcu-
lated to simplify the situation namely
the Russian terms which it Leasar-
kas apparently presented mark the
abandonment at the proposals whfeh
the powers objectlonaWs Itas
ala hag announced her withdrawal front
Manchuria next month and we believe
she Is sincere and negotiations are
progressing between Japan and Russia
for a definition of their respective
rights in Manchuria and Korea These
are secret and It is impossible to

the outcome we hopeful
that the results will be aatisttootory to
both sides v
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PROMINENT MAN TO BE INDICTED

ONACCOUNT OF POSTAL FRAUDS

>

WASHINGTON
One of the

yesterday by
grand jury in con-

nection with the postal investigation is
George W Beavers formerly chief of

divisionof salaries and allowances
It is understood that the charge Is con-
spiracy

Another of the indictments is against
August W Macfeen en a new set of
facts involving him with Beavers The
charge is conspiracy

While the refuse to disclose
the names of the tour remaining per-
sons who were indicted yesterday it te
said that none of them is or has been t

connected with tkepostoffice and that j

one is a ma of some prominence
It was the city hall today

that the climax of the investigation is
to come sboptly when m person not
connected with the department but
equally as well as poet
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New York Sept The examination-
of Joseph Waherman a dealer in leaf
tobacco today before United States
Commissioner Ridgeway on a charge
of buying smuggled tobacio brought-
out the fact if the confessions of two
sailors arrested Monday are to be be-
lieved that there are a number of

merchants In New York engaged-
In Illicit traffic In tobacco

For many months the treasury agents
have been Investigating they felt
assured was a welt mid conspiracy to
smuggle New York leaf tobacco
used for wrappers on expensive cigars
and bearing a very high rate of duty-
It can be purchased in Holland for 80
cents a pound and easily disposed of
in the United States for 260 per
pound Much of it is smuggled it is I

BACKED BY THE PEOPLE i

Imprisoned Servian Officers Issue An
other Proclamation

Belgrade Servui Sept U The Servi
army officers recently arrested suc-

ceeded today in publishing a new proc-
lamation calling on all the officers to
stand together in demanding the most
severe punhjnment of the murderers

to-
bacco

what
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master general himself undoubtedly
will be indicted for complicity in the
postofflce frauds The grand jury

hearing the evidence In this par
ticular case today and it is said
when a report is made it wil in all
probability investigation
In Washington

Washington Sept The trials ot
those persona Indicted in the
frauds cases it is expected win begin-
at the October term of District su

court This was the ppinlbn ex-
pressed tonight Holmes
government in toe ef the
case government
the eases where this IB practicable o as
to expedite matters
persons separate

Toronto Ont Sept 9 Leopold J
surrendered himself to the police

this afternoon It is understood that
he will fight extradition proceedings

be-
gan

that

ffI

one
of counsel engaged th

wiD

e acused
shall demand trials

conclude the

by
prosee

Stern

¬

¬

¬

AGENTS RUN TO EARTH

CONSPIRACY TO SMUGGLE TOBACCO

TRE SURY
i

t
declared from The Netherlands by
sailors particularly the men In the
engine and stoker rooms nH the ted
eral officers have been unable to get
their hands on the renoivers or pur-
chasers

Sunday night two treasury oQtdalsl
followed two sailors of the Koenigen
Lulse giving the names of Thome and
Schoon who they say delivered smug
gled tobaccp to Joseph WarhermajB
Today when the three men were ar-
raigned before the commissioner the
two sailors made confessions d tes-
tified Mr behalf of the governmeac
against Waherman The commission-
er held Waherman for trial In 1500
bail which was furnished Wahermax
denied the charge and insisted fee was-
a victim of circumstances The sailors
were paroled

of iCing Alexander and Queen Draga
The officers declare that either they or
the murderers must leave the service
The proclamation concludes with

The Servian public now oponly takes
sides with the arrested officers and de-
mands their release

Great dissatisfaction prevails on uc
ount of the appointment of General
Gynrkls one of the chief j paepiratnrv
to command the army di ition Xisif

I

for for King Peter

o

H

call-
ing cheers

¬

¬

¬

¬

¬
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RIVERS AGAIN RISING

Rafn Fell in Torrents at Kansas

ffaniHui City Sept 9 The heaviest
rainstorm in the history of western
Missouri fell In Kansas City last night
andetoday At noon the storm was se

and rain fell in torrents For a
Urn this afternoon car lines were put
oat of commission and business prac-
tically suspended In hours ac

to measurements taken at the
once of the local weather bureau 420
moMs of rain fell The local weather
forecaster expects a rise of more than
two feet In both the Kansas and Mis
soar rivers by tomorrow morning In
the west bottoms some of the business
houses have two feet of water in their
basements

In Rosedate a suburb water covers
the streets a depth of two feet and no

are being run to that place Tur-
key and creeks rose rapidly and
famines living along the banks were
forced to leave their homes The rise

down a large amount of drift
And for a time it was feared that the
bridge which carries the flow line
across Turkey creek and which

Kansas City with water would be
carried away

PERMANENT PEACE
OR ANOTHER FIGHT

Wilkesbarre Pa Sept 9 Coal oper-
ators of the Wyoming region look upon
the decision of Umpire Whgt giving
them the right to discharge employes as-
a very important one The ofllcials of
the United Mine Workers claim that
the privilege given employers is likely-
to be abused by mine foremen who
acting upon instructions from

can make it very unpleasant
for the men who were active in the last
strike

The superintendent of one of the
large collieries says the decision will
either bring permanent peace in the
anthracite region or open war upon the
part of the union miners

GUILTY NEGLIGENCE
Result of the Courtmartial of

Colonel Sooth
Barracks Wash

The findings in the court martial pro
against Lieutenant Colonel C

A Booth quartermasters department
17 S A were made public today by
Brigadier General Frederick Funston
commanding the department of tbe Col-
umbia who reviewed the case

Colonel Booth was in charge of the
quartermasters stores at Fort Davis

was tried by general court
martial on charges of Irregularities in
his department

The court held Booth guilty of misman-
agement and sentenced
lUmp U remain at the foot of tbe list
of lieutenant colonels during tbe rest f
his active service years

General Ftnaton ir reviewing the sen-
tence reduced the th e to five years

LUNATIC AT LARGE
Santa Rosa Cal Sept 5 A Garrad

tbc escaped lunatic who yesterday snot
and killed J A McKinoeV at QurnevlHe
Is still at large Not the slightest trace
of hint has been seen since he shouldered
hit rifle a d walked away from the
scene of the shooting toward the brudh

INSANE FREAK Vt

Angels Camp Cal Sept
4 imknown man evidently insane
f Jumped into the fly wheel of the
f air compressor at the Melone mine
4 today The wheel was revolving

the rate of 160 revolutions per
minute The man went around t
with the wheel twice before being

f thrown out His arms and legs t
were broken and his skull frac
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DEADLY WORK OF

RACING MOTOR

Spectator Horribly

While Witehis a Raoe

ONE OFTRC TIRES EXPLODED

DKHTKR JTAT A IfAKRQW ESCAPE
7SJCOL DBATH

DETROIT
Mich Fept WhOe

OidfleWs racing automo
was running nearly sixty

miles an hour at the Grouse Potme
track this afternoon in the tenmile
open event one of the front tires on
the machine burned through and ex-
ploded thawing the car into the fence
and injuring Frank Shearer a spec-
tator so that he died in an
ambulance en route to a hospital Th
car went fifty feet through the air ant
OkUield who kept his seat had a mar
vekms escape from death He received
several cuts about the body and had
one jib broken

an afternoon of accidents
the track two other high power ma-
chines those driven by Barry Cun-
ningham and Henry Yeage the Parts
Ian coming to grief because of their
tires Fortunately no one was hurt in
either of these accidents

Oidfields sparker gave out a few feet
from the tape In the race during which
the accident occurred and CHdfield
nearly two miles before he repaired the
damage and started after Harry Cun-
ningham the only other entry The
tires of the machine were the same
ones Oldfleld used at Cleveland and as-
h was turning into the stretch on his
seventh mile the friction on the right
front tire burned through and it ex-
ploded The track is banked high at
the turn and the car with Its tremen-
dous momeatum shot for the outer
edge of the track which Is six feet
shove the ground beyond

rOldfteld lied Just time enough to twist
his brake and head for a spot between
two trees Shearer was standing
against the fence at this point and the

struck him squarely breaking both
legs la several places and fracturing
his skull He was thrown seventyfive
feet sad never recovered consciousness
OMfield had presence of mind enough-
to throw himself backward on the flat
deck of the ear which went crashing
through a low tree and landed a

wreck fifty feet from where it
went through fence A brother of
Sharer wm standing near him and
had a narrow

Auto Accident
Zanesville 0 automobile

driven by Bart Miser of Dayton escaped
hIs control at the races today and
a the result of Us into the
fence Goading was fatally injured
having Men struck the automobile

going at terrific Several
other persons wfre less seriously injured
lOser had an ankle broken

SICK MAN WALKED AWAY

Miner Prom Suimysid Disappeared
at Hospital Door

After climbing out of the ambulance
and taking one look at the hospital
Jacob Swarts a miner frpm Sunnyskk
disappeared last nignt front St Ifarks
hospital and was not found for several
hours Tie police were notified and
searching parties sent out to look for
the missing man but after being away
for about two hours Swartx came back
of his own accord

Swartx was suffering trm typhoid fe-
ver and came in on the 1230 train He
was met at the depot by the ambulance

was assisted from the train by a
friend All the way out to St Marks
Sweets appeared to be delirious and
wanted to get out He was quieted by
his friend and all whet well until the
hospital was reached When the party
arrived at St Markstbe two men left
the ambulance The friend ted the way
to the office and was about

Swartx to the physician in charge
when he discovered that the latter had
disappeared-

The men immediately went in search-
of the sick man and scoured he neigh
boring vicinity but Swarts could not
be found The police were notified to
look out for a delirious man and a
sharp lookout was kept around town
Almost two hours passed without find-
ing any trace the missing man sad
the hospital authorities were about to
give him up when suddenly toe door
opened and in walked Swarts He
would not tell why he left or where he
had been

PEOPLE FOUGHT
TO SAVE THEIR HOMES

Redding CaL Sept people o-

De Lamar fougnt throughout the day
to save their homes from fire which
burned north east and south of the
town and which sprang up about the
smelter which reduces the ore of the
Bully Hillmine at a point twentysix
miles northeast Although
seven houses became ignited at differ-
ent times one of them being on fire
on four occasions the flames were ex-
tinguished in all cases Tonight the
danger of De Lamars destruction
seems to have passed although the fire
has leaped Squaw creek and fanned

towards Copper City a small settle-
ment four miles south Men are on
guard at De Lamar and Copper City
Citizens have been warned of danger
They will resort to backfiring

FUSION IN NEW YORK

Seth Low Indorsed as Candidate Bbr
Mayor

New York the fusion con-
ference tonight the name of Seth Low
was as candidate for mayor to
be presented to the fusion conference of

with th fusion
except the Ntw York Democracy-

and King county Demo racy The con-
ference was Ivld at the headquarters of
the Citizens union

The oaminlttes reported th bodies
with the movement at th

onferenc were The Citizens union
Or ater Yrk I en New York

Richmond counties Republican Kings county
Democracy

Brooklyn AusUoHungarian
association German

American Municipal league of Manhattan-
and the

OVKECOMCB By GAS
Denver Sept special from As

pen Colo says James Crozier and
John Teis trammers employed in the
Smuggler mine were overcome by gas
last night in the mine They were
brought out unconscious Crozier died
in a few minutes Tels probably will

SHOT BY TOWN MABSHAL-
Deanfleld Ky Sept Engeue Phil-

lips a farmer was killed today hy
John Guess town marshal Guess was
rfhot while attempting to serve a war
mnt on Phillips and returned the
fire
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OHIO CAMPAIGN-

IN FULL BLAST

Stirring Speeches by J
and C1irk it Atom

MARK HANNA IS SHOWN UP

Xvsaaraq fT BY
AT CLEVK

AKRON
O Sept 9Th DeiMerat

campaign opening Meet
was held in a tent her to-

night addressee being fcjr
Tom Johnson Candida tester gevcmy
or John E Clarke candidate for sfen
ator and Henry George Jr of New
York The crowd at the meetta was
estimated at MM In his speech Mr
Johnson said In part

We have in this campaign threegreat questions to present to the peo-
ple of Ohio These are the questions of
home rule equitable taxation andthedestroying of the unholy if not corrupt
alliance between certain managers of
the Republican party and the owners
of valuable special privileges

The city of Cleveland an
excellent illustration of the Issues of
the Democratic party in this campaign
Cleveland has become know as the
most completely enjoined city in Ohio
Since I have been mayor fifteen injunc-
tions have been issued against tb city
in the Interests of the owners tof valu-
able special privileges like the street

the gas and
ponies And after each injunction the
Democratic pluralities have larger
than before

Xannas SchsasM
Senator Hanna who Is finanCially

Interested in some of these public serv
ice corporations with the aid of Attor-
ney General Sheets has been able toprevent the city from compelling thepublic service corporations to pay their
Just share of the taxes and has so far
blocked the establishment of a 3ceot
fare street railroad to compete with his
5cent fare monopoly

The last injunction
Cleveland at the liberties ofthe people Senator Hanna through thisattorney general secured an
from the supreme court
people of Cleveland from expressing theirpInion as to whether operate
their own electric light orto be for private The Injunction prevented election

Must Dodge Injunctions
The code which was foisted
all the municipalities of the stateBoa Coxs plan ofby some slip had left in it a p

lowing cities to have their own
they desired it It was

an oversight If the men who made theonly thought of it they wouldhave left us In the same position as weare now In in respect to street railways
The state laws are now such as to snakeit impossible to build a street

it to not impossible to builda municipal electric if sm
enough to dodge the injunctions

cation He stand for vindication of thatof municipality ownership whichthrown proposes to pay
S of Mr Bannas

annually J-

ta ds mm
towing the people of CtoWwuri

will as to whether quant n
electric light I wilt be satisfied
with the verdict of the voters

Clark Address-
Mr Clarkes adderss was In part as

follows

Continue to stand pat Hands For
Gods sake keep letting well
alone This in his own language
sum of the political am states-
manship in which Senator Hanna hue

counsel to the people of tins state
and nation for several years as if for-
sooth he thought the national life of thisgreat people and the busiivess of it woujd
stand move at his command

The business of the country has re-
fused to still at Mr Hennas cent
mand but on the contrary has run riot
in speculation such as was seen be

an1 new stands upon wise all mrn
fear is the verge of and
and labor halt in daily expectation of apanto a fear in which anlsecretary of the treasury their public
speeches show they distinctly share
condition has been largely brought about
by the disturbance of caused by
the high tariff taxes through which mil-
lions of dollars have bees unneoMMurity
taken from the and the channels
of business and tacked m the United
States treasury or loaned out by it to fa-
vored bank

Trusts Attacked
While Senator Hanna thus been

urging donothing there has
been worked out unrestrained our
country the greatest industrial

times which has every
branch of business and manufacture un-
der control of a form of monopoly which
all the world except Mr Hanna agrees to
call a trust

The decision in the Northern Securities
case is proof positive thaI through all toeseven years the trusts seen
taking possession of the business ot the

there watt ample law if it hatbeen enforced to prevented the
of or to have restrained tile ac

tions at least of every trust engaged in
interstate commerce and mot of thegreat ones are so engaged-

As in the way of control-
ling trusts the first is the taking off of
the tariff from all articles manufactare or sale of which controlled by a
monopoly and second the of
the capitalisation of all corporations en
gaged in interstate commerce to
the value of the property invested

Fictitious Capital
The last I think Is a most sweeping

remedy because I am satisfied
schemes of are always worked
out through fictitious stork that it is t ipay dividends on such stock that monop
oly prices are always exacted and thatif such could be prevented or If the cap
Hal would be so that the profits

show when monopoly prices aro
being charged the people can be depend-
ed upon to supply the remedy

Republicans which he denounced Mr
Clarke said hf

Filipinos immediate independence re-
serving COUIIT stations which they

been ready to grant to the d
States and of to all the rest of theworld Hands

SMOOTH EPH WORKIKG
LARGE IDAHO TOWNS

Tcisse Ida Sept 9 A man claiming
tr be from Colorado and registering un-
d the nam f D Spencer hfts been
victimizing the people of and
Pocatello with worthless hecks H
crev a sight dift on a Colorado bank
and depcitol it In the L5auk of Nam
pa This forwarded and he was
given a check b iek the hank waiting-
to hear from trait Saturday night
and Sunday h worked ff some checks
bout town und then left f Pocatello
vlierc hQ seems to have passed some

more

KMT BOTJTE TO OGPE3T

Washington Sept

4 ment left here today for Oji en
Utah Where he s to deliver an
address before the Irrigation
srress Sept 16
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